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Advocacy, Poverty and Peer
Support
August 20 and 21, 2015
San Antonio, Texas
Our 9th Annual Peer Support Conference will be held at the Sheraton
Gunter San Antonio Hotel, San Antonio, Texas. The conference features
workshops that address peer support issues related to this year’s theme
of advocacy and poverty—two areas of concern for all peer supporters
and those they support. Come prepared to learn new skills to be the best
peer supporter you can be!
For more: http://inaops.org/2015-national-conference/

PRE-CONFERENCE EVENTS
Wednesday, August 19
9 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Introduction to Facilitating Learning:
How to deliver Inspiring Classes Where Joy and Transformation Happen
This one day workshop is organized and offered by
Recovery Opportunity Center (ROC) and will be held
at the Sheraton Gunter Hotel the day before the
National Conference.
While the full version of Facilitating Learning is a dynamic two-day workshop to help
recovery and wellness facilitators step up their instructional delivery skills to an
advanced level, this fun, action-packed, one-day introduction will offer some key adultlearning strategies to facilitate inspiring classes where learning and transformation
really happen! The course reveals the seven steps to put the FIRE to inspire into your
facilitation delivery, resulting in standing-room only classrooms! The workshop, itself,
will model the very principles and practices being taught. You’ll highly value this fully
engaging and hands-on professional development experience.
There is a $30 fee for the workshop, payable to ROC, separate from the National
Conference registration. To download a registration form, visit:
https://na4ps.files.wordpress.com/2015/02/roc_registration_v2.pdf
To learn more, contact: terrence.smithers@recoveryopportunity.com

Evening Networking Session
Wednesday, August 19: 7:00 – 9:00 p.m
Join us for a free networking session at the Sheraton Gunter Hotel.
There is no fee and you do not need to be registered for the
conference to join this evening networking session, from 7:00 –
9:00 p.m. Check at the hotel front desk for the exact location.
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CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Thursday, August 20
8:00 – 9:00 AM
9:00 – 9:45 AM
9:45 – 10: 45 AM
10:45-11:00 AM
11:00 – 12:00 PM
12:00 – 1:30 PM
1:30-2:30 PM
2:30 – 2:45 PM
2:45 – 3:45 PM
3:45 – 4:00 PM
4:00 – 5:00 PM
5:00 – 7:00 PM
7:00 – 8:30 PM

Registration / Continental Breakfast
Opening Session / Awards
General Session 1: The State of Peer
Support Services, Daniels & Ashenden
BREAK
General Session 2: My Life Experiences,
Gitane Williams
LUNCH ON YOUR OWN
Workshop Session 1 (See below)
BREAK
Workshop Session 2 (See below)
BREAK
Workshop Session 3 (See below)
DINNER ON YOUR OWN
Membership Meeting

Friday, August 21
8:00 – 9:00 AM
8:30 – 9:15 AM
9:15 – 10:15 AM
10:15 – 10:30 AM
10:30-11:30 AM

Continental Breakfast
Welcome Back / Awards
General Session 3: Creative Expression
Session: Peer Support Skits and Bits
BREAK
Workshop Session 4 (See below)

11:30 – 1:00 PM
1:00 – 2:00 PM
2:00-2:15 PM
2:15 – 3:15 PM
3:15 -3:30 PM
3:30 – 4:30 PM
4:30 – 4:40 PM
4:40 – 5:00 PM

LUNCH ON YOUR OWN
Workshop Session 5 (See below)
BREAK
Workshop Session 6 (See below)
BREAK
Workshop Session 7 (See below)
BREAK
CLOSING/GRAND PRIZE DRAWING

Workshop Session 1
A. Employment peer support: Keeping true to the field
– Legere
B. Advancing the reach of the peer workforce through
technology – Caimano
C. Introducing whole health action management:
WHAM – Weaver, Robinson-Flood
D. Taking the arts seriously – Bluebird

Workshop Session 2
A. Are you ready for what comes next? Providing
supports and enhancing capacity of peers and
supervisors – Bellamy, Guy
B. Don’t be afraid of the moment! Empower your
peers using improvisation – Zitofsky
C. Parenting with a mental illness. – Nestlerode

Workshop Session 3
A. A peer specialist’s perspective on their professional
identity working on an interdisciplinary team –
Zimmerman
B. Deep in the art of recovery – Holstein, HUG ME Ink
C. Maintaining REecovery – beyond relapse
PRevention – Smithers

Workshop Session 4
A. A state-wide peer career advancement academy:
Taking the next step in workforce development –
Bashor and Bernstein
B. Art, jive, & mo’: Wellness in action! – Caughey
C. Remembering self-care – Abbott, McCleerey-Hooper

Workshop Session 5
A. Cops and consumers: A creative
collaboration – Moyer, Ripley
B. Picture community integration: Using
PhotoVoice to encourage community
integration – Ashcraft, Legere, Bloch
C. From recovery to practice – the power
of peers as community educators –
Newman, Dakroub, Berhane

Workshop Session 6
A. Character counts! Developing positive
character traits for a successful peer
workplace – Nunez-Lopez, Hyson,
Anglin
B. Advocacy and the LGBTQ community –
Frahm
C. SAMHSA’s Recovery to Practice “Next
Steps”: The power of collaborative
circles – Part 1 – Rich, Burg, Pollet,
Cronise

Workshop Session 7
A. Military culture and the peer support
specialist – Hickox
B. HIV/STDs and mental health – Diaz
C. SAMHSA’s Recovery to Practice “Next
Steps”: The power of collaborative
circles – Part – Rich, Burg, Pollet,
Cronise
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POST-CONFERENCE EVENT
RECOVERY TO PRACTICE / Next Steps
Saturday, August 22
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.
Orientation to Recovery to Practice Next Steps
Austin, Texas

Peer support as a recognized practice discipline is still evolving. The real
‘experts’ are those who give and receive peer support on a regular
basis; those who are learning with each individual they support what
works and what doesn’t work in supporting others.
Designed to create an immersion environment that facilitates shared
experiences, Next Steps is based on a cooperative learning model in
which facilitators guide a process (rather than teach) and participants
actively contribute (rather than passively listen). The whole group,
benefits from the wisdom of practical lessons from the field; planting
seeds that can grow into a thriving community of practice.
Space is limited for this one-day workshop, designed to provide an
orientation to the full training.
To learn more about:
 Recovery to Practice: www.samhsa.gov/recovery-to-practice
 Next Steps for peer support providers: www.rtp4ps.org
 Upcoming sessions of Next Steps: training@dbsalliance.org
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Friday, August 7, 2015 - 10:48am

National Consumer Technical Assistance
Center
The Copeland Center for Wellness and Recovery will be offering a new program, the National
Consumer Technical Assistance Center (TAC), Doors to Wellbeing. With funding support from
the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA), Doors to Wellbeing
will be opening its "doors" starting October 1st 2015. SAMHSA funds five National Consumer
TACs, which are directed to focus on different regions and areas of expertise. Doors to
Wellbeing will collaborate with all National Consumer TACs to bring about the greatest
advancements for consumer and peer-support led initiatives across the nation. This
opportunity will support and expand The Copeland Center’s many years of offering webinars,
resources, education, training and support to individual and consumer-run organizations.
Doors to Wellbeing was developed to focus on engaging the assets, enthusiasm, and livedexperience of our nation’s youth and young adult consumers to help energize the consumer-led
movement for recovery and wellness in the United States. It is critically important to activate
the dynamic potential of young people in order to prepare consumer-run organizations to
address contemporary challenges.
Doors to Wellbeing will serve peers across the lifespan while empowering and involving youth
leaders within the continuum of local, state, regional, and national consumer-led organizations
in order to revitalize and grow the grassroots self-help movement in the United States. Doors
to Wellbeing will be a connection point for the millions of Americans of all ages and from
diverse cultural, ethnic, gender identity, generational, racial and sexual identity communities
who are forging new pathways to living full and independent lives in the communities of their
choice.
The Doors to Wellbeing National Consumer TAC is led by Program Director Letty Elenes, who
comes to the Copeland Center with an amazing record of creating and implementing successful
peer-run-bilingual (English and Spanish) programs. You may have met Letty during her Keynote
at the 2014 Alternative Conference and can also see her at the WRAP Around The World
Conference in Washington DC August 24-26th. Letty will be supported by a dynamic team of
experienced leaders in the peer-support movement and collaborators such as Youth In Mind
and iNAPS.
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Survey of Peer Supporter
Job Training, Role Clarity, and Job Satisfaction
Due August 31, 2015
What is the purpose of the research study? The purpose of this study is
to examine the impact of job training and role clarity on job satisfaction
among peer specialists.
Who is eligible to participate in this study? Anyone who is 18 years old
or older and is currently working or has worked as a peer specialist.
Deadline: If you would like to participate in the survey, please submit
your response by August 31, 2015.
Visit the iNAPS website http://inaops.org/ or click the link:

http://inaops.org/peer-support-survey-usf
How can I obtain more information about this study?
Sarah Jenkins at 727-550-6446 or sarahjenkins@mail.usf.edu
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In addition to the iNAPS 2015 Annual Peer Support Conference on August 20 and 21 in San
Antonio, TX, the following page lists other upcoming conferences, in chronological order, that
may be of interest to peer support providers and others who are offering recovery-oriented
services.

2015 National Peer Supporter Conference

NYAPRS 33rd Annual Conference

International Association of

“Recovery at the Crossroad: The

Peer Supporters (iNAPS)

Choices and Changes Ahead”

- 9th Annual Conference:

www.nyaprs.org

"Advocacy, Poverty, and

September 16-18, 2015

Peer Support"
http://inaops.org/2015-national-conference

Kerhonkson, NY
Click to view the featured speakers

August 20-21, 2015
Sheraton Gunter Hotel, San Antonio, TX

DBSA 30th Anniversary

Conference Flyer

National Conference and

Register Online

Leadership Forum

NARPA 2015 Annual Rights Conference

A very special mental wellness
conference and leadership forum!

National Association for

www.dbsalliance.org

Rights and Advocacy

September 25-27, 2015

August 20-23, 2015

Eaglewood Resort and Spa (outside of Chicago)

Embassy Suites Washington

Click to view the featured speakers

DC - Convention Center

DBSA Next Steps Training
Sept 28-October 1, 2015
(Immediately following the conference)

WRAP AROUND THE WORLD IN DC

Click here to apply to attend this exciting immersion
training for experienced peer support providers and

Copeland Center for
Wellness and
Recovery

others on the support team.

ALTERNATIVES 2015
http://www.copelandcenter.com/wrap-aroundworld-2015
August 24 -26, 2015
Hyatt Regency Washington DC on Capitol Hill
See also Destination Dignity (next page)

Hosted by PEERLINK Technical
Assistance Center
October 14-18, Memphis, TN
http://www.altcon2015.net
https://www.facebook.com/alternativesconference
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JOIN OTHER DESTINATION DIGNITY MARCH FOR CHANGE EVENTS (even if you can’t be in DC)
https://www.facebook.com/MHDignityMarch/timeline

http://www.destinationdignity.org

The following recorded webinars are available on our site
Thank you David Barker (www.createusmedia.com) for recording these sessions!
Webinar Number:

#21: My Lived Experiences: Gitane Williams
#20: WRAP and Peer Support: Mary Ellen Copeland and Jane Winterling
#19: History of Peer Support: Larry Davidson, Ph.D., Yale University
#18: Compassion Fatigue: Ted Thomas, Promise Recovery Network, NC
#17: Peer Support in the VHA: Dan O’Brien Mazza, Director of Peer Support Services VA
#16: Build Your Resume: strategies for getting, keeping and advancing employment
#15: Emerging Roles in Peer Support: supporting employment and educational recovery
#14: The Workplace Bully – who and you and what to do
#13: Stress: The Deadly Plague (applicable to all professions)
#12: Self-Disclosure for peer support providers and other disciplines
#11: Tour of iNAPS Recovery to Practice training for experienced peer supporters
To access recorded webinars and the associated quiz (required for a certificate), visit the
archive page: http://inaops.org/free-webinars-past.

Without your ongoing donation of time and technology, we could
not offer these webinars free of charge. Peter, you’re the best!
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The International Association of Peer Supporters (iNAPS) is an allvolunteer 501(c)(3) charitable organization that promotes best
practices in peer support and peer workforce development.
We send a monthly newsletter and regular updates to our free email subscriber list of
4000, hold regular webinars on topics requested by peer support providers, and host an
internationally-attended conference that brings together people who are working or
volunteering in all aspects of the peer support movement. This year marks the 9 th annual
internationally attended conference devoted to peer supporters and the champions of the peer
support movement.

Join Our Free e-Mail List
Our free e-mail list is available for anyone with an interest in peer support or being a
champion of the peer support movement. You don't need to be a member to receive our
monthly newsletter and other free mailings (although we do encourage you to join if you find
value in the information, education, and outreach we offer!)
There is a link at the bottom of our home page (www.inaops.org) to join our free email
list. Share the link with others who would like to sign up for our free email list and receive
notifications about free webinars, our annual conference, and other upcoming events of
interest in the world of peer support.

Join Our Organization!
By joining iNAPS, you can request “hardcopy” newsletters by mail, discounts on the
annual peer support conference registration fee, have a vote and voice on action items at the
annual member meeting, and be eligible to become a regional representative, as well as receive
the good feeling that comes with knowing what you are doing is helping so many others.
Membership dues are used toward education and to ensure regular communication with peer
supporters across the U.S. and others in other countries.
To join, fill out and send in our membership form (next page), or sign up and pay the
$25 annual membership fee online at: http://inaops.org/join-us
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Membership Form
International Association of Peer Supporters
(iNAPS) A non-profit organization (www.inaops.org)
The International Association of Peer Supporters (formerly the National Association of Peer
Specialists) welcomes all who support peer support in behavioral healthcare. We promote the
use of peer support services in a wide variety of settings. Members receive a certificate, e-mail
newsletter, and registration fee discounts for the annual national peer support conference.
Join our ranks to be informed, involved and bring peer support to those who need it most!

To join online, visit the membership page on our website: http://inaops.org/join-us/
Or you can complete and mail in the following application form with a check.
The cost of membership is $25 annually. If you do not have an e-mail address and want to
receive your newsletter in hard copy form, please check the box below.

Please Print Clearly!
Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
City______________________________________ State________ Zip_____________
E-Mail ________________________________________________________________
I’d like to make a donation to help those who cannot afford membership $________
(Donations are tax-deductible for most people. Check with your tax expert.)
Please mail me a “hard copy” printed version of the newsletter.
Amount Enclosed: $______________

Please mail completed form to:
iNAPS
P.O. Box 67
Trufant, MI 49347
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2015 iNAPS NATIONAL CONFERENCE SPONSORS

Check out our line of
At Optum, we’re
recovery books, inspirational
dedicated
posters and post cards, training
to helping make the
manuals, DVDs, and other
health system work better
for everyone.
recovery products and services!
www.optum.com

http://www.recoverresources.com

http://www.viahope.org/

http://www.hogg.utexas.edu/

Recovery Opportunity
Center

http://recoveryopportunity.com

https://www.supportgroups
central.com
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